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sionally arise between workmen and their 
employers. While it may not be possible 
to wholly prevent such difficulties by leg
islation, lay government think that many 
of the disputes might be avoided if better 
provisions could be made for the friendly 
intervention of boards of conciliation, the 
conclusions of which, while not legally 
binding, would have much weight with 
both sides and be useful in bringing an in
telligent public opinion to bear on these 
complicated subjects.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. SAVE YOUR HAIRV/mt Ace ©mes Wisdom
” From childhood

^to ripe old age 

since 1010.

Tnfifl5f*oDVNE2/U UNIMENT
has been used 
by generation 
after generation

Relieves Every form of Inflammation
seas for Internal and External use. aseas

Ottawa, Feb. 2—The fifth session of the 
eighth parliament of Canada was opened 
at 3 o’clock today by the governor gen
eral with the usual imposing ceremonies.
The day was cold but the people of Ottawa 
turned out ip large numbers and the 
senate house with its array of ladies, 
presented a brilliant spectacle.

The fact that so çiany of the sons of 
Canada have gone to South Africa to
take part in the war for the maintenance You will be invited to consider 
of the Empire, lent an additional interest whether the principal legislation in this 
to the military features of the opening, matter may not be usefully supplement- 
His excellency was escorted from R.deau t d by an enactment providing for the es- 
Hall to the parliament building by a de- tablishment of a Dominion tribunal for as- 
tachment of the Princess Louise Dragoon aisting in the solvement of such questions. 
Guards under the command of Major J am happy to observe that the ntim- 
Brown and on the arrival of his excellency her of settlers who have taken up lands 
at the parliament buildings the Ottawa in Manitoba and the Northwest Tcrritor- 
Field Battery fired a salute of nineteen i iee is larger than in any previous year 

The Governor General’s Foot and affords conclusive evidence of the sue
«ess which has attended the efforts ef my 
government to promote immigration, and 
1 have doabt that the greatly increased 
product»» of the - west will heneeferth 
add materially t# growth ef the trade oft 
the whale Dominion. While the efforts 
made to eoearo increased population for 
the wet have thas bam saoeesefal, much 
atteatwn has also boon devoted to the 
repatriating of Canadians whs in less pros
perous time have left Canada. You wfil he 
pleased to lenrn that this work has teen 
attended with aetisfaetery result*.

My gov
been giving its attention to the subject 
el a railway commission. Valuable infor
mation ia still being collected, which, when 
completed, will be submitted to yen and 
will no doubt receive at your hands the 
earnest consideration which the importance 
ef the subject requires.
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Guards supplied a guard of honor.
His excellency having repaired to the 

senate chamber aad the house o£ com
mons being summoned, delivered the fal
lowing speech
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Many bid couples relate that ever since they were boys and girls 
together, Johnson’s Anodynb Liniment has been used and grown 
in favor with them for many family ills from infancy to old age.

I have been a standard bearer more than 
60 years for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
I have found it superior to any other. My 
grand-children continue to nseit to this day. 
Mrs. Wealthy I* Tozisa. £. Corinth, Me.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.%
I bave used Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 

more than fifty years in my family. For 
colds, coughs, sore throat, lameness, colic, 
toothache, etc., have found it always good.
Thob. Clblamd, South Bobbinston, Me.
Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Dreggtsta. _. IS «ÎVSmsÉLÎ Price «andïb cto L S. JOHNSON * CO. BortoO&am.

lion. Gentlemen ef the Senate!
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

It is again my. pleasing duty to 
gratidate you on the continued prosperity 
of the Dominion and on the markable 
increase in the general volume of the 
revenue of the exports and imports of the 
country- S DAr*1

t during the has

Two Canadian Contingents.
Hostilities having unfortunately broken 

out during the recess between Great Bri
tain and the South African republic, it 
appeared to my ministers expedient to u

All Stations Besieged by •SSSJL.'S;
... i ni mi | volunteers to the seat of war as a practical
Women and Unllûrcn. I evidence of the profound devotion and loy-

. I alty of the entire people of Canada to the
----------------- I sovereign institutions of the British em-

I pire. In this connection it is s matter of 
nnPTflRÇ l/CDT VFRY RIICY I pride and gratification to the people of 
uuuiuno M-l I vent DUO ■• this Donùmom that in addition to the

I contingents sent by the government an- 
I other Canadian force is being organized 
I and despatched at the personal expense ef

All Who Offered Their Arms to the the high commissioner of Canada.. Tins
I generous and patriotic action on the part 

Lancet Could Not be Attended to I o£ Lord Strathcona reflects high honor en
I him and on the Dominion he represents

and Some Had to Wait Until To-11 haTe bee“ instructed to convey to yoc
I Her Majeat/s high appreciation ef the

day—Nearly Seven Hundred Have I loyalty and patriotism that is displayed,
1 which following the preference granted 

under the present tariff to articles of Brit
ish manufacture has had the happiest effect 
in cementing and intensifying the cordial 

. „ , ..... . relations subsisting between Canada and
AH the board of health vaccinating I mother country, 

stations were besieged with throngs or

A RUSH FOR MCCIMTIO!WANTED And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of emollient skin cores. 
This treatment at once stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates the hair folli
cles, supplies the roots witlt energy and nourishment, and makes the 
■ulr grew upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when all else falls. 
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour.

sa Consisting of Cuticuka Soap, to cleanse the skin of cruets and scales
and soften the thickened eetiele, Cuticura Ointment, to instantly allay 

11 7r\ itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal, and Coti- 
\*#v*Vv** cuba Résolvant, te oool and cleanse the blood. A Single Set is 

often sufficient to core the most torturing, disfiguring, and humlli- 
Til B OCT ating skin, scalp, and blood humours, with loss of hair, when all’ 

■ ■■■ wfc ■ eiee fsne. Pottbb Dbu« and Chem. Coup., Sole Props., Boston.
** All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair,” free.
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D. L. Moody’s Life and Labors.
MEMORIAL EDITION ia in preaa and 
will be iaaned soon. Agent’s sample pros
pectus now ready.
-everywhere. Special terms guaranteed to 
those who act now. Circulars, with full 
particulars and large, handsome prospec
tus outfit, mailed, post paid, on receipt of 
30c. in postage stamps. Write at once for 
outfit and terms and commence taking or
ders without delay. Address R. A. H. 
Morrow, Publisher, 89 Garden street, St. 
John, N. 6.

Canada’s Deep Canals.
I am pleased to say that .nr canal sys

tem connecting the great lakes with the 
Atlantic seaboard has been completed se 
as to allow vessels having a draught ef M 
feet to pass from the head of lake Super
ior to the sea. The vigorous and success
ful prosecution of the works by my gov
ernment has already attracted the atten 
tion of those interested in western trans
portation, and there are good grounds f:r 
the hope that when the necessary facilities 
for the quick and inexpensive handling ef 
traffic are provided, and which are new 
in progress, Canadian ports will control 
a muck larger share ef the traffic ef the 
west.

Measures will be introduced to renew 
and amend the existing banking laws, te 
regulate the rate of interest payable agon 
judgments recovered in courts of law, to 
provide for the taking of the next decen
nial census, for the Better arrangement 

A bai will be submitted for tout an- at. tie electorate districts, to amend the people, chiefly school children, yesterday I proTal making provision for theTtot of ««le and laws relating te ether
(Special to Telegraph.) afternoon seeking protection against a p •» I equipments and placing the Canadian con- Bu6j®c‘t _Chatham, Jan. 31—The board of eible invasion of smallpox. The number cf I tmgentîT Gentlemen of theHouw ef Commems:

health has taken every precaution to pre- applicants for vaccination increases daily I the publie accounts will be laid before
vent small pox reaching Chatham. Dr. in big proportion, and the physicians aie I Increase in Exports. J’ou and also the estimates for the eeming
Hayes attends to the vaccination of pas- kept steadily engaged between the hour. I .   year, which have been prepared with duo
sengers at Chatham Junction and the seb-ï till 5 o’dock-and have to run over The measures which have been taken regard to economy and the rapid growth 
doctors in town have been kept very busy the time or else dismiss some of the people from time to time to facilitate «he asfe of the Ddnumon.
the last few days vaccinating the school the next day. transportation of foodstuffs to European Hon Gentlemen of the Senate:
children The passenger cars and mails Dre. J. H. Scammell and W. A. Christie I markets have reeiiltea in a large increase Gentlemen of the House of Commons.
■re disinfected at the station and the were on duty at the board of health rooms, | ■ the exportation of several important I commend to your consideration the 
Traeadie stage id - not Hlowed to enter the former fifiing the place of Dr. W. 1. | articles of produce and it may become subjects I have mentioned, confiding in 
the town until the baggage and robes have EU“> who was under engagement to let necessary in the interest of this very ia. your patriotism and judgment, 
been thoroughly fumigated. ■“» before the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the portant branch of industry to require » THH H0UaB BEGINS BUSINESS.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Mr. George 1 - M. C. A. at St. David’s church. They I more careful inspection than has been «W- >. _
Watt, secretary oft he board of health, visit- vaccinated 88 applicants. The supply oil ternary for the purpose of maintaining After the introduction of new member* 
cd Bathurst on Monday to see if neces- vaccine ran out before the work was com- the high standard of excellence hereto- fa the commons, no time was lost in 
aary steps were being taken to prevent P,eted but was renewed. I lore secured, and which m absolutely lmlin- bringing to the front the subject on which
the spread of small pox. The run on the North End gtation, Gitij pensible if the people of Canada are to the important debate of the session will

The following officers were installed in Main 8tr“‘. broke all records badly. Dr. I increase their large and profitatffe trace be, namely, the war in South Africa. This
Mount Lebanon Royal Arch Chapter, F w- Roberts worked away vigorously! with other countries to these commodities was done by Mr. Bourassa.
* A. M., on Wednesday evening:— *nd finally had te call ia Dr. Broderick I am glad to observe that the returns Four new members were introduced.

Robert Murray, H. F m order .to attend to all in reasonable! from the post office department afford Mr. Joe. E. Archambault was intro-
Alexander Robinson, K. time- Ç*- Roberts vaccinated no less than good ground for believing that the tem duced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.
W. S. Gould S. 12rf People yesterday. Dr. Broderick in I porary loss of revenue caused bf the great Tarte and Mr. J. T. Gould, of West
John Johnson, Treas. helping at the finish attended to 36,making I reduction recently made in letter postage Ontario, by Sir Richard Cartwright and
James McIntosh Sec - ,- a total of 165 in North End for the day. I '«11 speedily be made good by increase-! Hon. W’iJliam Mulock
J. S. Benson, C.‘ of H. Carleton people, too. turned out in large I correspondence consequently thereon. Mr. H. Bourassa, of Labeile, was intro-
Arthnr Johnson, P. S. numbers and Dr. Day had vaccinated I Negotiations are now in progress with duced by Mr. Tarte and Mr. Monet and
J. D. B. F. McKenzie, R. A. C. about 50 at the deec of the afternoon see- several of our sister colonies in the West Victor Geoffrion, of Vercheres and
John McDonald, M. of 3rd V. Mon- He had to send over to the board of I Indies which -it is hoped may result in in Chambly, by Sir Wüfrid Laurier and Mr.
R H M Gillser M of 2nd V health rooms for more supplies and was I creasing and developing our trade with Tarte.
E. H. Haviland,’ M of 1st V a8ain at ""ork last evening. Dr. Wheeler those islands and possibly with certain This and some other preliminaries be- in Ottawa before he leaves en Contingent
James Anderson, Tyler. . alsa vaociaated quite a number yesterday I portions of the adjacent continent of South lng disposed of, Sir Wilfrid moved that Strathcona Horse.
Mr. R. H. Anderson, manager of thq a£t«™'>n- P>e ‘S,4®1. the bosrd of| Africa. the house adjourn until tomorrow. Co1- Domnlle has lost no time in direct-

health te date is 202; in North End, 28t; I Labor Legislation. ing his attention to General Hutton. He
in Carleton over 200, a grand total et I Correspondence Asked For. gives notice tonight of a question which
nearly 706. The fact must not be over-1 It gives me great pleasure to observe he intends putting the government as to
looked, also, that physicians in their m-1 that, in pursuance of the policy which Mr. Bourassa at once sprang to his feet whether their attention has been directed
dividual practice, are vaccinating quite a I was defined at the last session of parlia- and a*ed whether the government would to an interview given to the Conservative 
lumber. AH the beard of health stations | ment, a carefully devised body of regu- j have any objections to bringing down, be- press by the major general commanding 
will he open again today from 2 o'eto * J tarions has been adopted applicable to all ! fore the debate on the address was pro- affecting Lieut. Col. Sam. Hughes. In this 
tiH 5. I railways and public works within the fed-1 seeded with, all the correspondence that interview General Hutton makes the ex-

Precautions are being taken wisely by I eral jurisdiction,making adequate provision passed between the Canadian government traordinary statement that Col. Hughes 
’ the I. C. R. authorities; all the passenger I for the sanitary protection and medical or any member of the government, in re- | could not be in his right mind when he 

cars arriving from the east are immediate-1 rare of working men.
!y fumigated in the yard. Carbohc awd I The attention of the government has mi tied that this was an unusual proceed- I mending. Col. Dom ville wants to know 
is also sprayed about the depot waiting I been called to the conflicts which eeca I ing en the opening day and before the I if the government has dene anything in 
rooms, etc, and in fact all precautions I .
taken to ensure the safety ef the travel I — 1 ....... ....... .................... —..... — .... - 1 ■ - - - ---- L - - .........
img public, who cannot fad but appreciate | -,
the care of the government read.

Canvassers wanted

address was adopted, but he was ef the. the matter and at the same time Ct 
opinion that the debate on the address Domville gives notice that ef biB to ame* 
would be facilitated by the course he was *be militia act, the idea being to have a 
taking. Canadian as the commanding officer of the

militia in the future.
Col. Domville also gives notice dï a oil» 

to amend the fertilizer act.

WANTED RELIABLE men.
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 

show-cards on fences, 
and all conspicuous 

places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission $60 per month and expenses 

Write at once for full par-
THH BMP1BB MffDIOtNB CO.,

London, ont.

Sir Wilfrid laurier Said that it 
usual to bring down aay correspondence 
before the address was passed, but he ad
mitted that it might aid in debating the 

in reply to the speech from the 
throne and therefore be would agree to 
the request, but to be able to do this it 
would be neceeeaxy to adjourn until Mon
day as the correspondence and papers 
could not be got ready before Saturday. 
As soon as they were ready he would 
supply copies to the leader ef the eppost-

waa un 

goods,
along

tacking up 
publie roads

addr
PACIFIC CABLE AGAIN.$2.50 per day. 

ticulara. Been Vaccinated.

Hon. Mr, Chamberlain Ques
tioned in the House.CHATHAM NEWS.

hen. #ii-
Sir Charles Tapper agreed to an ad

journment te Monday instead of until to
morrow and the house then adjourned.

[Special to Telegraph.)
Toronto, Feb. 1.—The Telegram's special-’ 

cable from London says: “la the house 
of commons today J. F. Hogan, member 
lor Middle Tipperary, questioned Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain in regard to the Rati
fie cable scheme, and el*rited-lhe following 
reply from the colonial seeroxary: ’I ara 
making enquiries with a view to the settle
ment of some definite scheme with regard 
to a Pacific cable. These eaqmiries re
lating te technical questions necessarily 
take time. There will be no avoidable de
lay.’

“Mr. Hogan also made enquiigr in regard 
to concessions to the Eastern Extension 
Telegraph Company by the government dt 
New South Wales, and Mr. Chamberlain 
in reply said he understood application 
was under the consideration of the Aus
tralian government, but he had net yet 
been informed whether they had arrived 
at a decision. The bearing of the appli
cation on the prospects of the Paci‘1 y 
table would no doubt have been fully con
sidered by them.

Senator Burpee to Second the Address.
After the opening function in the senate 

was over the senate met and two new 
members were introduced. Charles Burpee, 
who has represented 6unbury for years in 
the house of commons, was introduced to 
Mr. Speaker by hie -old political associates 
and warm friends, Mr. Mills and Mr. Scott.

E. T. Fulford, of Brockrille, was else 
iatrodueed.

As Mr. Fulford will not be able to be 
present on Monday next, having to go to 
New York, Mr. Burpee will second the 
address.

The usual state dinner was given at 
Rideau Hall tonight, when all the min
isters, deputy ministers and other high 
officials who are usually invited to this 
functon were present.
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COL. DOMVILLE AFTER GEN. 
HUTTON.

FIRE IN DAYTON.
Lieut. Off. Steele is going to be pre

sented with a testimonial by his admirers Fireman Killed by Falling Walls.

Dayton, Feb. 1—A fire, which for a 
time threatened the entire manufacturing 
district, broke out this forenoon and re
sulted in damage estimated at $500,00* 
Help was sent from Cincinnati and neigh
boring cities.

At 11 o’clock the east wall of the 
Wolf & Son’s building, eared ia, burying 
beneath three firemen, one tHserge Coy, 
being fatally hurt.

V iBank of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Anderson 
have gone to New York on a visit.

At a meeting of the Miramichi Natural 
History class held on Tuesday evening; 
Dr. Cox gave an interesting address on 
the “Coloration of Birds and Animals” te 
en appreciative audience.

The final match game for the Hutchin
son medal was played in the curling rink 
by Hoeken’s and Ullock’e rinks on Tues 
«lay evening.
Medal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Searle, who were 
Married in New York a few days ago, 
arrived today.

gard to the war in the Transvaal. He ad- I wrote certain letters to the general eom-Ullock’s rink won
There are nearly 900 oigar factories in * 

Lancaster county, Pa.

“The White Man’s Burden !’’
What more appropriate name could be applied to 
that most insidious and universal of diseases 

^ ^ —.—i Catarrh—which affects nine hundred in every thou-
met at Bath on Tuesday and two interest-1 u

cFKSfeSS sand of our people.
and Mr. J. Kidd Flemming. 1 1

Rev. A. H. Hayward, pastor of the Bap
tist church here, is taking a month’s va
cation, during which lie wifi take a trip 
to New York.

A survey party are new at work lo
cating a line of railway from Bristol on 
the C. P. R. to Foreston, a distance of 
about 16 miles and, passing through GlaSe
ville. This line would open up a line sec
tion of country and would be of great 
benefit to the lumbermen, as well as te the 
settlers in these sections. Messrs. Lynch 
and Welsh are promoting the scheme.

SUSSEX NEWS.
GAEL ETON COUNTY NEWS.Sussex, Feb. 1—The second carnival of 

the season will be held at the Alhambra 
rink on Thursday evening' next.

The Kings County Natural History So
ciety will meet here on Saturday evening 
next at 8 o’clock.

The recent severe storm was a moat wel
come visitor to the lumbermen in this 
vicinity who have been at a standstill 
lately for want of the beautiful.

\ A. W. Berry, tonsorial artist of this 
i place, proposes closing out his business 
* and removing to Campbell ton, shortly.
> Mrs. George W. Daniel, wife of George 
j W. Daniel, manager of the Bank of Neva 
k Scotia, Moncton, is visiting friends in
tifuadbx.

The Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex, null 
subscriptions for the (faeiaiHan

A Branch Railway Line Being Surveyed- 
Bell’s Crew Out of the Woods.

Bristol, Jan. 3*.—Fred Phillips is moving 
his stock of goods into the Dan Bell store 
near the bridge.

0. A. Phillips will return to his old stand 
recently occupied by Fred Philips. 

Charles
ing for Eraser on the Tobiqne, came out 
of the woods yesterday.

Mr. J. K. Flemming was in Bristol yes
terday.

their practical faith in it by using it in 
their daily practice.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder goes 
right te the seat of the troublo. It al 
taeks the disease, removes the eause 
cleanses and heals the parts, quickly an! 
permanently. The treatment is simpiv 
the applications are easily made, periee- 
ly painless, and in ten to sixty minute 
after applying, relief follows. It’s so wei- 
derfully searching, and yet so seothig, 
comfort comes like magic.

Mrs. M. Greenwood, or 264 Adelade 
street west , Toronto, says, in substan
tiation of the claims of Dr. Agnew’s Cat
arrhal Powder and the good résulta de
rived from it, that I hardly knew hou to 
express myself For years I was a great 
sufferer from Catarrh in the Head ind 
Throat. I tried many remedies without 
getting relief until I began using Dr. Ag 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. A few applica
tions gave me great comfort and reliff- 
I continued using it, and now every ves
tige of the trouble has gone, and weeds 
fail me to express the gratitude I fee at 
being freed from this loathsome dises®®.’’

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart (tops 
palpitation, smothering, shortness ef 
breath, pains about the heart, gives relief 
in 3 minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—When tie skin 
seems fairly on fire from itching skin dis
eases, one application will give quick and 
permanent relief.

Dt. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure liver iilsj. 
26 oente for 40 doses.

’s crew, who have been work-
i
■:
4

receive
patriotic fund and remit to the treasurer, 
free of charge.

Prof A. G. Gilbert, poultry expert at 
the Ottawa Expermimenta! Farm, is in 
town, the guest of W. W. Hubbard, 

creditor ef the Co-operative Farmer.

proved its wark thousands ef times, east, 
west, north and south, ever the whole 
eentinent, is allowed by the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials that have been 
received by those who have suffered from 
the Catarrh Malady in all its forms, and 
for periods ef suffering, whether the 
limit of a few days of Influenza or Cold 
in the Head to. the cure of stubborn and 
deep-seated Catarrh of the Head and 
Nose, covering the almost incredible per
iod of fifty years.

Apart from the splendid evidence of the 
curative powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder received from people of all ranks 
and conditions of men, from' the laborer 
in the street to the judge on the bench. 
The most eminent nose and throat spec
ie lists concede it the greatest cure, give 
it their unqualified endoreatien and show

q- Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Power Has 
Proved Itself a Wonderful Power in 
Lifting the Burden —A Dove of Peace 
in the Battle for Health.

«
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' \ FIRST ONTARIO STEEL MILL.

Be lleville, Ont.. Feb. 1.—The first In: 
ef dVel ever made in Ontario was rolled 
today at the Abbott-Mitchell works here.

i

HAMILTON CUSTOMS RETURNS.r
fail in its mission, add another to the 
long list of disappointments in the line 
of permanent cures for this most universal 
and distressing disease.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has been 
for many years before the public as the 
surest, safest, most harmless, quickest 
and most permanent treatment for Ca
tarrh, Hay Fever, Cold ia the Head, Sore 
Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Headache and Tonsilitis. That it has

The N. B. Tourist Association has 
elected W. S. Fisher, president; O. H.
Warwick, 1st vice-president; C. E. Laeohler, I illg—It ilfilpS ill A tlUlTy 
2nd vice-president; D. W. McCormick, 1 
treasurer. Charles D. Shaw is re-appointed
secretary. (Dr. G. U. Hay. Alderman Max-1 !.. relief In 
well, Messrs. R. M. Magee, E. L. Rising, I *
John I. Robinson and E. H. Fairweather I lïlIlllltCS. 
are appointed additional members of the I
executive, and Lient.-Gov. McClelan, Mayor | „ „ , ,
Sears, Hon. A. T. Dunn. Hon. H. A. Me-1 So-called cures come and go and
Keown, Mr. B. J. McLaughlin, Mr. J. M. I a week passes but some new claimant lis
Lymib and Mr. A. J. Heath honorary mem-1 ... .....
beta of the executive. I “ catarrh presents l tarif, only,'ce

It makes life worth llv-Haraiito n, Feb. 1.—The customs returns 
cf this pont for January were $66,*41 an uv 
rrease of nearly $26,000 over the corre
sponding no nth last year.i

and it cures permanent- 
10 to 60According tot.Bradatreets 74 per cent, of 

the failures 
Inadequate capital, 
only responsible for «one failure. Incompe- 

ence nine pel* cent. In this con
nection it ia gratifying to know that the 
total failures last year wvro fewer than for 

• rawtean years past.

in Canada last year were due to 
Unwise credits were

9
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